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Abstract—Microbial fuel cells (MFC’s) are promising energy harvesters to con-
stantly supply energy to sensors deployed in aquatic environments where solar, 
thermal and vibration sources are inadequate. In order to show the ready-to-use 
MFC potential as energy scavengers, this paper presents the association of a du-
rable benthic MFC with a few dollars of commercially-available power manage-
ment units (PMU’s) dedicated to other kinds of harvesters. With 20cm2 of cheap 
material electrodes, and experimental conditions similar to real ones, 101µW has 
been generated at 320mV in steady-state operation. In burst mode, the MFC can 
generate up to 400µW. The PMU, configured to extract the maximum available 
energy, provides 47µW at 3V in steady state, which would allow a wide range of 
environmental sensors to be powered. A sensor node, consuming 100µJ every 4s 
for measurement and wireless transmission of temperature, has been successfully 
powered by the association of our MFC and the PMU. 
Keyword—Microbial Fuel Cell, Energy harvesting, Autonomous sensor node 
1 Introduction 
Harvesting energy from the surrounding environment is an advantageous alterna-
tive to conventional batteries for powering autonomous remote sensors. Solar energy, 
thermal gradient and mechanical vibration are widely used as conventional energy har-
vesters. However, the microbial fuel cell (MFC), though less studied, is a promising 
technology that exploits the catalytic properties of bacteria in a few redox reactions, to 
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convert chemical energy from sediment into electrical energy. In addition, the field of 
application is large regarding the wide range of organic substrates that can be used (or-
ganic rich sediment, compost, waste water) [1, 2]. It is also noteworthy that they can be 
deployed in regions where any other energy harvesters would be inappropriate (sea-
floors, sewage works). Finally, they can work in a wide range of operating conditions 
[3] and for a long time [4].  
The MFC is a relatively mature technology but the generated power is not directly 
usable to power low-power sensor nodes continuously. Typically, it generates a few 
microwatts per square centimeter of electrode, at only a few hundred millivolts. How-
ever, different approaches are used to overcome this problem. The first solution consists 
in stacking several MFCs to have a higher voltage [5] and use a capacitor to store the 
energy. Another possibility consists in using just one MFC and raising its voltage with 
switched-mode converters, such as a capacitive converter (charge pump) [6] or induc-
tive converter (boost or flyback converter) [7, 8]. Some researchers propose dedicated 
circuits to efficiently harvest the MFC energy [9], but these circuits are not directly 
available for a company which would like to massively deploy this technique in a wide 
range of applications. The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the efficient association 
of a low-cost benthic MFC with a commercially-available circuit, designed for other 
scavenging sources, and to describe the first steps necessary to configure it in order to 
extract the maximum power from the MFC. 
2 Benthic MFC 
2.1 MFC elaboration 
A schematic diagram of the MFC is shown in Fig. 1. Bacteria catalyze the oxida-
tion of the organic substrate on the Anode A while the oxygen dissolved in fresh water 
is reduced at the Cathode C, inducing a transfer of electrons from A to C and thus 
electrical energy generation [1]. Marine sediment was chosen as the anaerobic bacterial 
medium and as “fuel” (organic matter) in which a thick graphite felt [10] anode is bur-
ied. The sediments were collected at 43°04'13.7"N-5°47'37.6"E, a beach near a nature 
conservation area île des Embiez in the Mediterranean Sea. No additional substrate (e.g. 
acetate) was added for the start-up phase or during steady-state operation, in order to 
mimic natural conditions. Based on previous work on another MFC and substrate [11], 
we estimated the volume of the anode (20cm2x1cm) to generate around 200µW. Then, 
a 20cm2, thick graphite felt cathode was placed in artificial seawater. Electrons were 
collected from the electrodes by 0.75mm insulated titanium wires. Although titanium 
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is not the best electrical conductor available, it was chosen because of its high resistance 
to corrosion mainly due to the oxide passivation layer formed on its surface (TiO2). It 
is also less rare and less expensive than platinum. We used the setup according to [12] 
as the MFC is being used for more than 4 months. 
The material for each fuel cell cost only a few dollars, so many MFCs could be 
scattered in oceans and lakes, and a large matrix of self-sufficient sensor nodes could 
thus be deployed all around the world. 
 
2.2 MFC electrical characterization 
As we intend to use the MFC for long-term energy generation, it needs to be char-
acterized in steady state, meaning that each operating point must be stable for a long 
time before recording the current and voltage. If the sweep is too fast, the MFC charac-
teristic could be biased by capacitive effects [13] and thus its performance over-esti-
mated for our steady-state electrical generation. The MFC characteristics found in most 
of the literature are obtained with fast sweeps [14] and therefore only give an order of 
magnitude of the power available for long-term generation. 
The green curve in Fig. 2 shows a static characterization of the MFC (current IMFC 
v voltage UMFC=VC-VA). UMFC was set step by step, while IMFC was measured in real time. 
The current always starts with a peak value, and then slowly decreases. Both IMFC and 
UMFC were recorded when steady-state was achieved, which occurred after at least 10 
minutes. The average sweep speed is 33µV/s. The overall U-I curve is thus obtained 
























Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the in-situ MFC 
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The open-circuit voltage, UMFC_OC, is 510mV, confirming the need for a harvesting 
interface to ultimately power sensors or actuators. In short-circuit conditions, the MFC 
delivers 480µA. The blue curve in Fig. 2 also shows the calculated power UMFC×IMFC v 
UMFC. The maximum power point (MPP) is achieved at UMFC=320mV. At this point, the 
harvested power is 101μW corresponding to a power density of 50.5mW/m2, consider-
ing a 20cm2 anode surface. The MFC was also characterized with a voltage rate sweep 
of 10mV/s (300 times faster than the previous characterization) and a maximum power 
of 401µW was measured, underlining the over-estimation of this procedure. Although 
these results are below the state-of-the-art ones and below our first estimation, it is 
worth mentioning two points. First, it is a steady-state performance, and second, no 
additional substrate (e.g. acetate) was used to boost the MFC start-up or its normal op-
eration. Therefore, the data given here are the closest to the long-term generation capa-


















































Figure 2: Static polarization curve of the MFC measured by varying the 
MFC output voltage by steps at 33µV/s (green curve). Output power (blue 
curve) 
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3 Power Management Unit (PMU) 
3.1 PMU characterization 
A commercial integrated circuit for scavenging sources, like photovoltaic or ther-
mal electric generators, has been used as a PMU [15] and configured to meet our spec-
ifications. The role of the PMU is to ultimately interface the low voltage generated by 
the MFC with the energy storage intermittently supplying a sensor node. It was chosen 
because of its low voltage (≥100mV) and low power (≥5µW) capabilities, and because 
of its low leakage current. A PMU basically consists of a high efficiency boost con-
verter to raise the voltage, extract maximum power and store energy in a storage ele-
ment (capacitor and/or battery). A boost converter is an electrical device that steps up 
the input voltage. In addition, it can adapt its impedance to reach the maximum power 
extraction. Since the control logic of this converter needs a minimal voltage to operate 
(typically >0.5V), the circuit also needs either an external voltage source (non-autono-
mous solution) or an auxiliary start-up circuit to initially step the voltage up to 1.8V. 
This is called cold-start and this low efficiency ultra-low voltage step-up conversion is 
typically performed by a charge pump [16] or, as in the circuit used here, an unregulated 
boost converter. 
In order to measure the efficiency of the PMU close to MFC operating points, the 
main boost converter has been electrically characterized. For this, two Keithley 2401 
SMU’s were used as the power source and power sink (load), respectively, and a 
Keysight E3640A voltage source to set an external reference voltage for the input volt-
age, the PMU deciding on the right duty cycle (Fig. 3).  
Voltage and current ranges were chosen according to the MFC characteristics. 
Since the MFC maximum voltage is 510mV and the voltage at the MPP is 320mV, the 
input voltage of the PMU was set between 50mV and 500mV, with finer steps around 
300mV. The current was set from 25µA to 1500µA. The output voltage was set at 3V 
to match a large range of sensors and actuators, especially for the sensor node used in 
the next section. The measurements have been done after the PMU has started, since 
the cold start circuit on chip requires 340 mV to start. Results are shown in Fig. 4 and 
match those of the PMU datasheet [15] very well. At Uin=320mV and Iin=320µA, cor-
responding to the MFC MPP, the PMU efficiency is around 70%, and therefore seems 





At low input power, however, the efficiency of the PMU is low because the switch-
ing losses and control logic consumption are significant compared to the input power.  
For the above converter, it is interesting to note that it is best to work with an input 
current greater than 50µA, but increasing the input current further will not lead to any 














Figure 3: Schematic of the experimental setup used to 


































Figure 4: Efficiency of the PMU under test in the MFC operating range 
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3.2 MPP Tracking 
In autonomous operation, no external reference voltage is available to set the MPP. 
Instead, the MPP tracking (MPPT) is based on setting the PMU input voltage to a frac-
tion of the input voltage in open circuit. Every 16 seconds, the PMU stops its operation 
and the open-circuit input voltage is measured after 256ms. The fraction of the open-
circuit voltage is set by a customizable resistive voltage [15] and so the PMU does not 
need an external reference. However, this setup cannot be used as is because the order 
of magnitude of the MFC time constant is much higher than the measurement time 
(some ten seconds). As the measurement time for the open-circuit voltage is internally 
set and cannot be tuned, the open-circuit voltage cannot be measured directly. However, 
an adaptation of this MPPT method is still possible to meet our specifications. 
Based on our observations, we will consider the MFC as a first-order system with 
a time constant τ. Just before the 256ms rest time, the MFC voltage is set at Un. UMFC_OC, 
the MFC open-circuit voltage; this varies sufficiently slowly compared to the MPPT 
algorithm that it can be considered constant. After resting for 256ms, the voltage will 
increase as a first-order response (Fig. 5). Thus, Urest, the MFC voltage after trest = 
256ms, is given by (2). 
 
(2) 
The PMU then sets the next MFC voltage to a fraction of Urest measured with a 
resistive voltage divider (3). The MFC voltage (Un) follows a sequence defined by re-







Under the assumption that the MFC time constant does not change and is accurately 
measured (12.740s in this case), K is constant and Ulimit can be controlled and fixed as 
a fraction of the open-circuit voltage by calculating the proper α, by choosing the right 
resistance ratio. Given the characteristics of our MFC, the MPP is achieved at 60-65% 
of the open-circuit voltage UMFC_OC. 
If UMFC_OC varies over time, the set point will auto-adjust, so a dynamic MPPT is 
autonomously achieved. 
𝑈𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡 = (𝑈𝑀𝐹𝐶_𝑂𝐶 −𝑈𝑛) (1 − 𝑒𝑥𝑝⁡(−
𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡
𝜏




𝑈𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡 = 𝛼 ∙ 𝑈𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡 










4 MFC and PMU association 
4.1 Electrical characterization and optimization 
The MFC was connected to the previously characterized PMU as a power source 
and a 3V power sink (Keithley 2401) was used as a load (Fig. 6). Equations (6) express 
this coupling. By using an external reference (supplying less than 100pW to the PMU) 
and setting it from 0 to 510mV, the average input voltage was also controlled, in order 
to change the operating point of the MFC at will. Thus, the extracted power at a specific 
operating point is related to the available MFC power PMFC and the PMU efficiency η 





The extracted power dissipated in the load (dashed blue curve in Fig. 7) can be 
compared to the raw power of the MFC (solid blue curve) shown previously in Fig. 2. 
The red curve represents the efficiency of the PMU. The maximum extracted power is 
47µW and it is achieved at an input PMU voltage of 340mV. At this optimum, the 
efficiency of the converter is 57%. This global MPP resulted from a compromise be-
tween the maximum power supplied by the MFC around UMFC=320mV (Fig. 2) and the 






















Figure 5: MPPT operation. Evolution of the PMU input voltage to reach the target Ulimit 
{
𝑈𝑖𝑛 = 𝑈𝑀𝐹𝐶                        
𝐼𝑖𝑛 = 𝐼𝑀𝐹𝐶 = 𝑓(𝑈𝑀𝐹𝐶) 
 





4.2 Powering a sensor node 
Since the association of the MFC and PMU is able to generate 47µW in steady 
state, we experimented on their association with a low-power sensor node, for measur-
MFC PMU
Keithley 2401


































PMU Output Power vs MFC voltage
MFC Power vs MFC voltage
PMU efficiency vs MFC voltage
VMPP_MFC = 320mV
VMPP_MFC+PMU = 340mV
Figure 7. Power and efficiency curves: MFC output power (solid blue 
curve), PMU extracted power (dashed blue curve) and PMU efficiency (red 
curve). 
Figure 6: The experimental setup used to characterize the MFC 
and PMU association. 
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ing useful data in a seafloor environment (Fig. 8). The sensor node used in our experi-
ment [17] is able to sense temperature and acceleration to predict algae and seismic 
events, respectively. The sensor is also able to communicate with a 2.4GHz Bluetooth 
Low Energy wireless protocol [18]. It is configured to wake up its operation when sup-
plied with at least 3V, and to operate with at least 1.8V. The energy consumption of the 
sensor node is about 340µJ to wake-up and 100µJ for each sensing cycle (including 
sensing, processing and wireless data emission). Assuming that about 47µW can be 
extracted from an MFC the minimum period for transmitting data is around 2s. 
Waking up the sensor is the most critical condition for choosing the value of the 
energy storage capacitor. Assuming the maximum required energy is 340µJ the wake-
up voltage 3V and the minimum supply voltage 1.8V, then the capacitor value has to 
be greater than 118µF. For our application, the harvested energy was continuously 
stored in a 220µF 6.3V aluminum electrolytic capacitor [19] and was intermittently 
extracted to power the sensor node (Fig. 9).  
The sensor was configured to transmit data every 4 seconds, requiring an average 
power consumption of 25µW. In this configuration, the sensor node was successfully 
detected and paired with a smartphone and data transmitted (acceleration and tempera-
ture measurements) (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). With an antenna emerging from the water, this 
cheap setup could be used on the coastline to monitor the water temperature in long-
term operation. 
The association of an MFC and PMU could be used with the same efficiency to 
power a more energy-consuming sensor. For example, a sensor requiring at most 1mJ 
could be used at least every 21.3s. Considering the same voltage constraints as above, 
the capacitor value should be higher than 354µF. Depending on the technology of the 
energy storage element (electrolytic capacitor, supercapacitor or lithium battery, etc., 
the leakage current and equivalent series resistor would be different and would there-
fore affect the storage efficiency. 
 
 
Figure 8: The experimental setup used to power the sensor with the MFC and PMU. 
Sea water
MFC PMU Sensor
















































Figure 10: Measurement of the sensor node input voltage. 
Figure 9: Left: Experimental setup with the MFC, PMU, sensor node, a smartphone (BLE 
receptor) and oscilloscope. Top right: Microbial Fuel Cell. Bottom right: Sensor node. 
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5 Conclusion 
In this paper, a sensor node has been successfully powered by the energy harvested 
from a centimeter-scale, cheap and close-to-real-conditions microbial fuel cell (MFC), 
using a commercially-available harvesting interface. The MFC and power management 
unit have been thoroughly characterized separately in order to show their compatibility 
with our specifications. Their association allows the optimal operating point to be cho-
sen to dynamically maximize the overall power extraction. 
The harvested energy was continuously stored in a capacitor. This energy could be 
used to power a sensor and intermittently transmit data using wireless communication. 
An adaptation of the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) of the PMU has been 
proposed to deal with the slow dynamic of the MFC. 
Our future work will focus on rethinking the power management strategy, then 
optimizing the MPPT, and finally designing a customized PMU IC for sediment micro-
bial fuel cells. 
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